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W
HEN the 
Teagasc 
Green Acres 
Calf To Beef 
programme 

was set up over two years 
ago, one of the key aims was 
to measure and monitor 
performance on the farms. 

Regular weighing of cattle 
was one of the tasks the farmers 
were asked to complete a mini-
mum of three times throughout 
the year. Weights of cattle were 
taken around turnout in the 
spring, mid-season during the 
summer months and again at 
housing in the winter.

Having completed these 
weighings, we now take a look 
at Conor Greene’s performance 
over the winter period. 

Farming outside of Rathow-
en in Westmeath, Conor runs 

a 26–28 month Friesian steer 
system where the majority 
of the spring-born calves are 
slaughtered off of grass in the 
third grazing season. The best 
performing 10pc of animals are 
generally slaughtered out of the 
shed at two years of age.

The adjoining table outlines 
Conor`s target weights and 
average daily gains required at 
each stage along the lifetime of 
the Friesian steer.

Target
From the table, you can see the 
target at housing around the 
middle of November is to have 
an eight to nine-month-old 
Friesian steer weighing 225kg. 

Last year, Conor weighed his 
animals on October 22 when 
they averaged 205kg — allowing 
another 25 days to housing in 

mid-November at 0.75kgs gain 
per day would have his cattle 
coming in at 224kgs, which is 
exactly on target. 

These animals were fed 65pc 
DMD (dry matter digestibility) 
silage and 2.5kgs of an 18pc con-
centrate over the winter period, 
with the aim of achieving an 
average daily gain of 0.6kgs. The 
protein in the silage was low at 
less than 10pc. 

In any system where animals 
need to be growing all the time, 
the value of a high quality 
silage, greater than 72pc DMD 
and 12pc–13pc protein cannot 
be over emphasised. Feeding a 
72pc DMD silage would reduce 
the concentrate level required 
to 1kg per head per day. 

Feeding a large number of 
animals over a four-month 
winter has the potential for 

Track weight 
to maximise 
performance
Monitoring of stock at key stages is critical to  
achieving best results, writes Gordon Peppard

Reseeding programme helped Michael double        his stock numbers

making good savings based 
on making high quality silage. 
Shortly after turnout, Conor 
reweighed the cattle on the first 
of April, where they averaged 

311kgs. At this stage, they were 
just shy of 14 months of age. As 
they gained 106kg over a 160-
day period, the average daily 
gain for Conor over the winter 

period was a very respectful 
0.66kg per day, which is well 
above the target of 0.6kg.

Given they were gaining 
0.66kg per day, the animals 

would have weighed in at 
300kg in the middle of March, 
which is again bang on target.

The store cattle (20.5 
months) were weighed on No-

vember 18 as they were being 
housed. At this stage, they 
averaged 499kg, which again 
is where the target was set for 
Conor. 

Over the winter, they 
received silage and 2kg of 
concentrates. Four weeks 
before turn-out, they were 
reduced back to 1kg. Once 
turned out, they were  
reweighed on the last day 
of March and averaged 
575kg.

Having gained 76kg over 
a 133-day period, an average 
daily gain of 0.57kg per day 
had been achieved. The 
target was to have these 
cattle weighing 570kg on St 
Patrick’s Day. 

These two-year-old cattle 
were turned out to grass for 
their third grazing season, 
where they will receive four 
to five kilos of concentrates 
for three months with the 
target of slaughtering them 
in June at a carcase weight 
of 340kg.

As you can’t manage what 
you don’t measure, the im-
portance of weighing at key 
stages over the lifetime of the 
animal is very important in that 
it allows you to make better-in-
formed decisions about the 
management of your stock at a 
number of critical times during 
the year, thereby maximising 
performance.

Gordon Peppard is the advisor 
for the Teagasc Calf to Beef 
Programme

Conor Greene’s cattle gained 
0.66kg per day over the winter 
housing period and (right) with 
his calves last July

7. Choosing the correct 
grass seed
Michael picks a mixture 
that is suitable for grazing 
but which can also be cut 
for silage if required. Using 
the Department of Agri-
culture’s recommended list 
and the Pasture Profit Index 
is a great help. To have a 
range of grass varieties, he 
selects a mix with four dif-
ferent grass cultivars plus 
clover. The mix used this 
year consists of diploid (Ab-
erchoice and Drumbo) and 
tetraploid (AberGain and 
Dunluce) cultivars. There is 
40pc tetraploids in the mix 
and 0.75kg clover per acre. 
The range of heading dates 
is 10 days, which is the 
maximum spread that he 

likes in a mix, ideally this 
would be closer to seven 
days. Michael’s sowing rate 
is 15kg of seed per acre. 

8. Roll after sowing
To ensure a good seed to 
soil contact and to help 
germination, Michael 
always rolls after sowing. 
During dry weather, it also 
helps to hold moisture in 
the ground and it levels the 
field, burying stones etc.

9. Post emergence 
management
Depending on growth, 
around six weeks after sow-
ing when the grass is at the 
two to three-leaf stage is the 
best time to control weeds. 
His two main target weeds 
are docks and chickweed 

if present. Docks are most 
successfully controlled at 
this stage as they haven`t 
yet established a good tap 
root. With clover in the mix 
he uses a clover safe prod-
uct like Legumex DB plus 
triad or Underclear.

10. Graze low covers
First grazing is done as 
soon as plants do not pull 
out of the ground. Grass 
will generally have a cover 
of 800–1000kg (7-8cm). 
Grazing low covers means 
you can get in and out 
of the paddock quickly, 
minimising damage and 
promoting tillering. Avoid-
ing cutting the new reseed 
for silage in the first year 
is critical to the long term 
establishment of the grass.

SINCE joining the Teagasc 
Green Acres Calf to Beef 
programme, Michael Ryan 
has doubled the numbers 
of calves reared and slaugh-
tered from his farm. Carry-
ing higher stock numbers 
on the same area of land 
requires more grass.

Michael now reseeds 
about 10pc of his farm each 
year. The new grass allows 
him to increase the carry-
ing capacity of his farm and 
greatly improve the grass 
quality.

MICHAEL’S 10 POINT 
PLAN FOR RESEEDING
1. Identify fields for 
reseeding
Poor performing fields 
should be targeted. Grass 
measuring or counting 

the number of grazing on 
a particular field in the 
previous year can give a 
very good idea as to which 
field are not producing the 
same as their counterparts.
There was a big difference 
in grass grown and number 
of grazing’s on paddocks 
across the farm, low yield-
ing paddocks tended to 
occur where the perennial 
ryegrass had fallen below 
40-50pc of the sward.

2. When should I 
reseed?
Depending on weather, 
Michael prefers to reseed 
in April/early May. There 
is a shorter turnaround 
time and conditions 
are more favourable for 
germination and establish-

ment. Once the grass has 
emerged, there are more 
opportunities to apply a 
post emergence spray to 
control docks etc and also 
the chance to get a light 
grazing to promote better 
tillering is possible.

3. Soil test
Having a recent soil test of 
the area that you plan to 
reseed is very important. 
Reseeding is a costly oper-
ation and everything needs 
to be right for the grass 
seed to flourish. Michael 
has an up to date soil test 
for phosphorus, potassium 
and pH at a minimum.

4. Spraying off the field
The old permanent pasture 
is always sprayed off with 

a glyphosate spray. After 
seven to 10 days, he either 
grazes or mows the old 
sward to remove thrash. 

5. Decide on method of 
reseeding
All methods are effective 
when carried out correctly 
and a fine firm seedbed 
provided. Nowadays, 
he tends towards the 
minimum cultivation 
techniques. The ground 
is heavy disked twice and 
then sown with a one pass.

Keeping soil disturbance 
to a minimum where the 
most fertile soil is kept 
at ground level and this 
ground can also better sup-
port machinery and stock 
for the first grazing. 

 

6. Lime and fertiliser
Irrespective of soil analysis, 
lime is applied at two 
tonnes per acre to neu-
tralise the acids from the 
decaying material. Michael 
tries to keep thrash to a 
minimum when using mini 
till technique as it will 
release acids which can 
affect germination. Most 
of his fields for reseeding 
have been index 1 and 2 
for P and K so three bags 
of 10/10/20 are applied at 
sowing. 25 units of nitro-
gen will be applied four to 
six weeks after emergence 
to feed the developing 
crop. This is generally an 
application of Sul CAN, 
but in fields with very low 
P and K levels, 18-6-12 will 
be used.

CALF REARING FIRST SEASON FIRST WINTER SECOND SEASON  SECOND WINTER FINISHING PERIOD  
 AT GRASS  AT GRASS                                                                             AT GRASS

50 kgs 95 kgs 230kgs 300 kgs  500 kgs 570kgs 670kgs 

Beg. March Mid May Mid Nov Mid. March Beg Nov Mid. March Mid June 

2.5 months 6 months 4 months 7.5 months  4 months 100 days  

0.7kgs ADG 0.75kgs ADG 0.6kgs ADG 0.9 kgs ADG 0.6 kgs ADG 1 kg ADG

28 MONTH FRIESIAN STEER SYSTEM


